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TRAVEL EXPERIENCES: PERSONALIZED, DIFFERENT, REAL

Dear Traveling Friends,
Since our humble beginnings 52 years ago, we have had the joy and blessings of traveling with you wonderful people all over the
world. We wanted to take this opportunity to tell you about a big change coming to Brenner Tours in 2019.
After much prayer and consideration, Bob, Pam and Kaylee will be starting a ‘new chapter’ in our lives. Bob will not be driving the
motor coach, and Pam won’t be working endless hours in the office putting together the many details of the tours. We are stepping away
from the extremely busy lifestyle that we have had for decades. We are NOT retiring, but we do welcome a less busy pace.
Our son, Chad Brenner, is following in his grandpa’s (Earl Brenner) footsteps and is a farmer on the family farm—he loves it! Reports
from the farm will continue on the motor coaches. Kaylee Brenner will be graduating in December 2018 as an RN (registered nurse) and
is getting married in July of 2019. We are so happy for her! She is looking forward to beginning her career as a nurse and will help with
Brenner Tours when she is able to.
As for our business, Brenner Tours is taking the exciting step of partnering with Country Travel DISCOVERIES (abbreviated as CTD)
to continue to offer tours. Steve Uelner is their President and Owner, and leads a tremendous staff. CTD has been operating tours all over
the world since 1972, with an emphasis on tours to the U.S., Canada and Europe.
Country Travel DISCOVERIES’ tours are unique, in that they offer authentic experiences with locals and excursions to out-of-the-way
places. Their tours are carefully planned and their staff even travels each tour route TWICE to make sure everything runs smoothly. We
at Brenner Tours find Country Travel DISCOVERIES to be exceptional…a true gem in the travel industry. We have worked with CTD for
several years and are very grateful to partner with them.
In 2019, Brenner Tours will be partnering with Steve and his team at CTD to offer you four unique tours. You’ll find the itinerary
for three tours in this handy brochure. The California Rose Parade Holiday tour, running December 29, 2019-January 2, 2020, will be
available in March 2019. CTD is happy to send a day-by-day itinerary upon request.
We will continue to make pick-ups (and drop-offs) at our usual locations (Grand Rapids, MI, Martin, MI, Kalamazoo, MI and
Middlebury, IN) by motor coach. More information on this service is provided in this brochure.
You can make your reservations for these four tours by calling Country Travel DISCOVERIES toll-free at 855-744-8747 or 262-9238120. You can also book online at www.CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/Brenner. When you call, mention that you are a Brenner traveler.
If you book on-line, enter “Brenner” as the promotion code. Reservations and deposits should be made payable to Country Travel
Discoveries.
Thanks to this special partnership, we are able to offer the following new 2019 discounts:
• Reserve your tour 4 months ahead and receive a $100.00 per person discount.
• Refer a friend who has never traveled with Brenner Tours or Country Travel
DISCOVERIES, and you and the friend will both save money ($50.00 per
person). Your savings continue to build as you refer more friends. See page
12 of this brochure for details.
As in the past on Brenner Tours, Bob and Pam will accompany each tour in
2019. They will meet you on the motor coach, travel with you to our gateway airport
(Chicago or Detroit), assist with check in, and serve as Tour Directors throughout
each trip. We board a motor coach and tour the sights as a group. The fun, fellowship
and adventures continue! The tours will operate similar to what you’re used to for a
Brenner Tour.
Please take some time to review the day-by-day itineraries for the three CTD
partnership tours (and the information on the Rose Parade Holiday tour) that
we will be offering in 2019. We know that you will find these tours to be
unique and include ‘off-the-beaten-path’ attractions, first class lodging, and
fun dining experiences.
We look forward to traveling with you in 2019! God Bless You.

Bob VanDenBrink, Pam, Chad & Kaylee Brenner
2 To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com
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Dear Brenner Tours Traveler,
The Brenner Tours commitment to quality, excellence and integrity in providing vacation
opportunities echoes our pledge to provide carefully-crafted, unique experiences throughout the
world. It’s an honor to serve Brenner customers - we know you will enjoy our Discovery tours.

Coastal Carolina &
Georgia Shores ................ 6

Imagine being treated to delicious home-cooked meals, as well as down-to-earth
hospitality…guided to the best scenic sites (and away from tourist traps)…and ensured safe,
comfortable, well-researched places to stay. That’s exactly what you get when traveling with
Country Travel DISCOVERIES – it’s the CTD Way. You’ll feel “right at home” all over the world!

Seaside New
England & Cape Cod ........ 8

Our diligent team of travel discovery experts loves to scout for locations you can’t go to on
your own. We avoid crowded tourist traps, preferring to navigate a country’s often forgotten
back roads to provide authentic, hard-to-find local experiences. These stops bring our
destinations to life!

Terms & Conditions....... 10

We cherish real and authentic exchanges with knowledgeable, local
experts who love sharing local insights. Our experts bring a region’s
background to life. Horticulturalists, rangers, historians and industrial
insiders may jump aboard a tour. We meet topic experts from all walks
of life. Many of our hosts and guides are not in the tour business, but
folks we found in our days with Reiman Publications, and continue to
find through magazine partners such as Our Iowa, Missouri Life and
others. They open their homes and family-run businesses exclusively for
CTD travelers to see how they live, work, and even raise their families.
These personal interactions can touch your heart. All add up to a travel
experience that feels refreshingly real.
When you are ready to book your tour, simply give us a call at
855-744-8747, 262-923-8120 or visit www.CountryTravelDiscoveries.
com/Brenner. When you call, be sure to mention that you are a Brenner
Tours Traveler. Our lead reservationists, Johanna and Vicki, are extremely
helpful with answering any questions you may have. We look forward to
serving you!

Helpful CTD
Information ................... 12

CTD’s Johanna

Warm Regards,

Steve Uelner

Bob, Pam & Steve

CTD’s Vicki

Enjoy amazing street-level access for watching the floats go by and prizewinning
bands perform, and even opt to arrive early and help decorate one of the floats yourself!
Explore sunny Southern California, visit Hollywood and L.A. hotspots, dine on the Queen
Mary and reminisce about a bygone era rich with history, elegance and grandeur. The
itinerary for this tour may be requested beginning in late March 2019 by calling 855-744-8747.
Highlights:
• Street-level reserved grandstand seating at the Tournament of Roses Parade
• Float preview, presentation on past winners, and discussion with a parade judge
• New Year’s Eve Celebration Dinner and 9PM Champagne Toast

Pasadena Tournament
of Roses©

91
0
Coming In March, Information On Our Rose Parade Holiday Tour
, 2 20
9
2 , 20
Experience the pageantry of the world-famous Tournament of Roses, up close and personal! Let the music echo
C 2
through your body, the fragrance swirl around you in a way that is palpable and exciting. You’ll be astonished to discover
DE AN
how wholly different the real Rose Parade spectacle is from any televised event.
J
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Oregon’s Natural Wonders
Christian Heeb

Discover the Bounty of the Pacific Northwest

Visit a piece of Oregon history,
the Yaquina Head Lighthouse

You’ll love this northwestern adventure from Pacific coast to the Columbia River Gorge,
the high desert to Crater Lake. Meet skilled growers of hazelnuts and fruit. View stunning
mountain vistas, from Mt. Bachelor to famed Mt. Hood. Lunch at the spectacular Timberline
Lodge on Mt. Hood, a national landmark built by the Civilian Conservation Corps and
WPA during the Thirties. Hear the ocean waves crashing against the shore in historic
Newport, and spend three nights
in Bend, situated at the base of the
Cascades.

DAY 1–CITY OF ROSES
After pick ups in Grand Rapids, MI, Martin, MI, Kalamazoo, MI and Middlebury,
IN, we travel to Chicago by motor coach. Bob and Pam will be on hand to assist
with group check-in and flights. We then fly to Portland, the beautiful “City of
Roses”! Your adventure begins with a private reception at the Monarch Hotel.
DAY 2–BOB’S RED MILL/HAZELNUTS/TILLAMOOK CHEESE
We board our deluxe motor coach to begin our tour. Bob and Pam will serve
as Tour Directors on this trip. You’ve seen the packaging at your local grocery
store, now get a chance to see Bob’s Red Mill up close and personal. The products
are manufactured using time-honored techniques, like grinding whole grains
at cool temperatures with a traditional stone mill. And, did you know that
Oregon grows 99% of all hazelnuts in the United States? Find out all about these
delicious nuts that are grown in the state. A century ago, the Tillamook Valley
drew frontier families to the region to dairy farm; you’ll tour and have a tasty
sample at the award-winning Tillamook Cheese Factory. Then, continue down
the Pacific coastline to Yaquina Head Lighthouse, the region’s most photographed
lighthouse, before checking into your oceanfront hotel for the evening. B, L

Tillamook

Cascade Locks
Mt. Hood

Timberline
Lodge
Philomath

Elevations reach
6,000 ft on this tour

DAY 3–DISCOVERY CRUISE/GATHERING TOGETHER
FARMS/SISTERS
Today, set sail from the historic bayfront in Newport on a Discovery cruise of Newport Bay. An ocean naturalist will share fascinating tales of the
diverse and local wildlife, which can range from sea lions and gray whales to pelicans and bald eagles. Leaving the coast, head inland to Philomath
for a delightful “farm-to-fork” lunch at Gathering Together Farm, which grows the bulk of their produce they use in their restaurant. Later,
experience the massive mountain firs and old-growth trees of Willamette National Forest. Stretch your legs and grab an ice cream in the tiny “Old
West” town of Sisters before checking into your downtown Bend hotel for the next three nights. B, L
DAY 4–NEWBERRY VOLCANO/HIGH DESERT MUSEUM/BBQ COOKOUT
After a delicious breakfast, explore up close one of many nearby natural wonders: the obsidian lava fields of the Newberry National Volcanic

4 To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com

Discoveries Experience
____________________

DAY 5–BEND/CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK
Today is yours to enjoy the quaint town of Bend. Or, if you’d like, take an optional tour to Crater
Lake National Park. B
Option—Crater Lake Native Americans considered this tranquil blue gem, rimmed by
rugged cliffs and soaring peaks, so sacred that they didn’t breathe a word of it to European
pioneers for half a century. On this excursion around the 33-mile rim, you’ll stop several
times to take in the mesmerizing scenery: enchanting Wizard Island, the “phantom ship”
rock formation and the deep azure of the water. Later enjoy lunch and more breathtaking
views of Crater Lake. L Price: $77 per person.
DAY 6–MT. HOOD/KIYOKAWA ORCHARDS/CASCADE LOCKS
Today is full of the sights and sounds and wonderful scents of Oregon. We’ll marvel at the
dramatic, 300-foot-deep river canyon, Crooked River Gorge. Next, get ready to ascend majestic
Mt. Hood! Driving up to the timberline will reveal one spectacular vista after another. Lunch is
at Timberline Lodge, a rustic resort built by the WPA craftsmen during the Great Depression.
You’ll also tour portions of this amazing property with a U.S. Forest Service Ranger. The Hood
River Valley is the “fruit bowl” of Oregon, and no visit would be complete without a stop at
Kiyokawa Orchards. You’ll have a chance to taste some luscious fresh-picked apples and pears
at their orchard market. Finish your day with a tasty dinner cruise on the spectacular Columbia
River Gorge. B, L, D

John Williams

DAY 7–BONNEVILLE DAM/COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE
This morning starts at the Bonneville Dam. You’ll be amazed by the enormous turbines that
generate electricity for the entire region. Fishing is big business here and you’ll also get an upclose look at an elaborate hatchery that turns out millions of salmon each year. On to legendary
Multnomah Falls! Plummeting
620 feet, it is the second
highest year-round waterfall
in America. You’ll love the
magical sight of the exquisite
silver stream flying down the
mammoth rock face. Our next
stop along the gorge is the
majestic Crown Point overlook
and the Vista House. This
afternoon, we experience a tour
of the City of Roses. B, D

DAY 8–HOME
“Go Wild” at the High Desert Museum
This morning we fly back
home through to Chicago, IL.
Bob and Pam will also assist with check-ins. When we arrive in Chicago, our motor coach will be
waiting for us to dropoff in Middlebury, IN, Kalamazoo, MI, Martin, MI and Grand Rapids, MI.
We are sure you will have found memories of oceans, gorges, waterfalls, volcanoes, craters and
lots of friendly people along the way!

x

Crater Lake Option

8 Days • 11 Meals
Aug 4-11, 2019
Price Per Person:
Double: $2,777; Single: $3,335
Depart/Return: Chicago, IL (O’Hare)

Highlights
& Inclusions
____________________
• Round trip Deluxe Motor coach
Transportation from local pickup points
to Departure Airport
• Round-trip Air to Portland, OR
(Fly Nonstop from Chicago O’Hare)
• 3 nights at Doubletree by Hilton
Bend, with breathtaking views of
Mt. Bachelor, and oceanfront room in
Newport, overlooking the Pacific
• Travel from the Pacific ocean to
forested mountains and high desert
• Visit local farm families and sample
their fresh apples, pears, hazelnuts
• Naturalist-led cruise of Newport Bay
• Columbia River sunset dinner cruise
past the Bridge of the Gods
• Newberry National Volcanic Monument,
Willamette National Forest, and optional
excursion to Crater Lake National Park
• Tour Timberline Lodge on Mt. Hood
• See Multnomah Falls & Crown Point
overlook along the Columbia River
• Bag handling (1 per person) at hotels
• Fees/tips for included attractions/meals
• Welcome reception, 24-hour emergency
call service, free bottled water on coach

Quality
Accommodations
____________________
Night 1: Monarch Hotel, Clackamus
Night 2: Shilo Inn, Newport
Nights 3-5: Sunriver Resort, Sunriver
Night 6: Best Western Plus Columbia
River Inn, Cascade Locks
Night 7: Monarch Hotel, Clackamus
TravelOregon

Monument. Then, return to the days of explorers, settlers and buckaroos at the High Desert
Museum in Bend. The history of the mountain frontier will come alive in life-size dioramas
of an 1800s settlement…view exhibits of fascinating Western and native art…and see golden
eagles, otters and porcupines, maybe even a wild mustang! Afterwards, kick back for an
afternoon of leisure. Perhaps rent a bicycle for a ride on the miles of bike trails, take a float trip
or enjoy a swim in the pool. A tasty dinner caps off a great day! B, D

CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/Brenner
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Hosted by Pam Brenner & Bob VanDenBrink

Matt Stone

Coastal Carolina &
Georgia Shores

Rediscover High and Low Country Traditions among
the South’s Most Beautiful Beachfronts

Experience the best of coastal South Carolina and Georgia as you step back in time to enjoy
the rich history and culture of the Colonial, Antebellum and Turn-of-the-Century South. Visit
Charleston’s stately plantations and magnificent formal gardens, and relish the scents and
Discover the Gullah tradition
of Sweetgrass Basket weaving
flavors of small island farms including Charleston Tea Plantation. Discover Savannah, one of
America’s oldest cities, whose gorgeous squares, fountains and architecture make it also one of “America’s most beautiful places to
visit”. Over two relaxing nights at a beachfront resort on Jekyll Island, see historic lighthouses, dine at the exclusive Jekyll Island Club
and learn about giant sea turtles. You’ll remember this soul-stirring mixture of high and low country living for years to come!
DAY 1–WELCOME TO SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
Bob and Pam will pick up travelers by motor coach in Grand Rapids, MI, Martin, MI,
Kalamazoo, MI and Middlebury, IN. From there, we travel to Chicago O’Hare where Bob
and Pam will assist with group check-in and flights. We then fly to Charleston, and later
enjoy a welcome reception at our hotel.
DAY 2–CHARLESTON CITY TOUR
Today we board our deluxe motor coach to begin our tour. Bob and Pam will also
serve as Tour Directors throughout this trip. Known as the city “where history
lives,” you’ll get a taste of Charleston’s beauty and charm on a city tour featuring
carefully preserved historic homes and public landmarks. This afternoon, choose
between one of our options or explore the City Market on your own. B, L
Option—USS Yorktown At Patriot’s Point, board the WWII aircraft carrier
affectionately known as “The Fighting Lady” and get firsthand account of a seaman’s
life. Price: $22 per person.
Option—Carriage Tour On a one-hour, fully narrated tour through the streets of
Charleston, you’ll see gardens, mansions, churches and parks, and learn about the
people that make Charleston what it is. Price: $30 per person.

SOUTH
CAROLINA

Charleston
Bluffton

Savannah

GEORGIA

Brunswick
St.Simons Island
Jekyll Island

Okefenokee
DAY 3–MAGNOLIA PLANTATION & GARDENS/
National
Wildlife Refuge
CHARLESTON TEA PLANTATION
Go back in time to the Antebellum South at Magnolia Plantation and Gardens. According
to legend, founder John Drayton created its lush English gardens, which included the first

6 To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com

Discoveries Experience
____________________
azaleas in America, to lure his bride to the South. Enjoy a tram tour of the plantation’s diverse
gardens, islands and ponds, plus see turtles, egrets and great blue herons.
Option—House Tour Add the Plantation House tour to your visit and see family
heirlooms and more. Price: $10 per person.
Next, on Wadmalaw Island, enjoy a behind-the-scenes look at the Charleston Tea Plantation, where
more than 320 varieties are grown. Arrive at Savannah, and unpack for the next two nights. B, L

GoldenIsles.com

DAY 4–SAVANNAH, “HOSTESS CITY OF THE SOUTH”
One of America’s oldest cities, Savannah’s gorgeous squares, gardens, fountains and architecture
also make it one of “America’s most beautiful places to visit” and one of AARP’s 10 Top U.S.
Places to Visit. Board an Old Savannah Trolley
for a guided tour of the National Historic
Landmark District. After, we’ll discover what
Southern hospitality is all about during our
luncheon cruise. Come ready to relax and feast
on a delicious southern-style buffet all while
cruising along the Savannah River listening to
the Captain’s intriguing tales and historic facts.
Then enjoy free time browsing the many area
stores and galleries, or stop into the Savannah
Candy Kitchen for a tasty Georgia praline. B, L
Meet a Working Shrimp and Fishing Boat

DAY 5–GEORGIA’S GOLDEN ISLES
Crew as you cruise aboard the Lady Jane
Travel along the Georgia coast, a Lonely Planet
Top 10 Region, to Jekyll Island. One of 12 barrier islands, Jekyll Island was once the winter
retreat of America’s prominent families of the early 1920s, including the Rockefellers and Macys.
See the gracious historic district, stopping to explore huge “summer cottages” of America’s
“Gilded Era.” Afterward, sit down to a luscious lunch at the picturesque Jekyll Island Club. The
Island is also home to the Georgia Sea Turtle Center, a hospital and rehabilitation center for
the island’s many species of turtles. Enjoy the center’s interactive exhibits and venture into the
hospital to chat with experts and visit its “patients.” B, L
DAY 6–ST. SIMONS ISLAND/HISTORIC BRUNSWICK
The largest of The Golden Isles, St. Simons Island continues to reveal the remarkable beauty
and fascinating history of what 16th-century Spanish explorers called San Simeon. See St.
Simons Lighthouse & Museum; Fort Frederica National Monument, preserving remnants of
the British defense against Spain; and Christ Church, in continuous use since 1736. Enjoy lunch
in Brunswick, home of Brunswick stew. Our host today is Jay Anderson, owner of Brunswick
Manor, whose grand atmosphere recalls a bygone era of distinguished charm. The afternoon is
yours to relax at our beachfront hotel, take a stroll along the boardwalk or tickle your toes in the
sand. Whatever you choose, enjoy! B, L
DAY 7–SHRIMP BOAT/RICE COAST PLANTATION/BLUFFTON
After breakfast, learn all about shrimpin’ on our sightseeing cruise aboard the Lady Jane. After
a tasty lunch overlooking the marsh, step back in time at Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation. This
former rice plantation, then dairy farm, is now a scenic state park recalling 18th and 19th
century life, as well as an excellent birding area for spotting herons, egrets, ibis and painted
buntings. Later, enjoy a delicious farewell dinner. B, L, D
DAY 8–GULLAH CULTURE/FOND FAREWELL
Gullah is a colorful mix of West African, Creole, Brazilian and Jamaican languages, traditions
and foods. Today on St. Helena Island, hear about the culture’s fascinating traditions and stories
of survival. Return to Charleston and home feeling re-energized from salt-sea air and oneof-a-kind island experiences along the Southern coast. On our way back, we will travel to the
Charleston airport as a group. Bob and Pam will again assist with check-in at the airport. When
we arrive in Chicago, our motor coach will pick us up and then make dropoffs in Middlebury,
IN, Kalamazoo, MI, Martin, MI and Grand Rapids, MI. B

8 Days • 14 Meals
Apr 26-May 3, 2019
Price Per Person:
Double: $2,497; Single: $3,055
Depart/Return: Chicago, IL (O’Hare)

Highlights
& Inclusions
____________________
• 2 nights each in the antebellum
cities of Charleston & Savannah
• Round trip Deluxe Motor coach
Transportation from local pickup
points to Departure Airport
• Round-trip Air to Charleston, SC
(Fly Nonstop from Chicago O’Hare)
• 2 nights oceanfront on Jekyll Island
• Guided tram tour of Magnolia
Plantation & Gardens
• Visit the only tea farm in the U.S.
• Savor lunch at the Jekyll Island Club
and with owners of Brunswick Manor
• See giant sea turtles receiving care
at Georgia Sea Turtle Center
• Tour St. Simons Island Lighthouse
and Brunswick Manor
• Join a shrimpboat crew for a scenic
and educational marsh cruise
• Meet Seretha & Kitty Green as they
teach the history of the Gullah people
• Bag handling (1 per person) at hotels
• Fees/tips for included attractions/meals
• Welcome reception, 24-hour emergency
call service, free bottled water on coach

Quality Accommodations
____________________
Nights 1-2: Doubletree Charleston Airport
Nights 3-4: Fairfield Inn & Suites
Savannah Historic District
Nights 5-6: Holiday Inn Resort at
Jekyll Island
Night 7: Hampton Inn, Bluffton

x

Visit Savannah

CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/Brenner
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Seaside New England & Cape Cod
MOTT/Michael Galvin
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Experience quaint Nantucket Island

Discover the Bounty, Culture and Character

Step into life in the seaside towns of yesterday and today along the coast of southern New
England. Sea spray and salt air surround you in the old whaling center of New Bedford to
the cliff-top mansions of Newport and historic Plymouth Rock. Get to know Cape Cod from
charming Nantucket Island to colorful Provincetown on the tip. En route, meet hardworking
fishermen, orchardists, cooks and craftspeople who will make your New England experience
come vibrantly alive. A moving visit to the JFK Presidential Library & Museum, scenic rail
trip, and ferry ride cap off an unforgettable New England adventure.

DAY 1—WELCOME TO BOSTON
Bob and Pam will pick up travelers by motor coach in Grand Rapids, MI, Martin, MI, Kalamazoo, MI and Middlebury, IN. From there, we travel
to Detroit where Bob and Pam will assist with group check-in and flights. We then fly to Boston, and later enjoy a “Boston Tea Party” welcome
reception tonight to learn more about the week ahead.
DAY 2—PLYMOUTH ROCK/GLASSBLOWING/
CAPE COD RESORT
We board our deluxe motor coach, our 'home on wheels,'
and start today in one of the country's first settlements,
historic Plymouth. Visit the Forefather's Monument—the
largest, solid granite monument in the U.S. See Plymouth
Rock, where the Pilgrims disembarked in 1620, and enjoy
free time for lunch and shopping on your own by the
waterfront. Next, travel onto “the Cape”, with our first
stop is in Sandwich, at one of America's largest glass
factories, watch glass blowers create wonderful pieces
of art at Pairpoint Glass followed by a visit to the Cape
Cod Canal Visitors Center. Tonight, savor a tasty lobster
dinner (or chicken or steak for those who prefer) at our
oceanfront resort in Yarmouth. B, D

Boston
MASSACHUSETTS

Westborough

Provincetown
Plymouth Rock

Pomfret

Essex

RHODE
ISLAND

New Bedford

Yarmouth
Cape Cod

CONNECTICUT

Newport

Nantucket
DAY 3—NANTUCKET
We’ll return to our hotel along portions of the Old King’s
Highway to Hyannis to see the John F. Kennedy Memorial,
Korean War Memorial, and St. Francis Xavier Church,
the summer parish of the Kennedy family. The seas and shores of Hyannis Port inspired our 35th President like no other place on earth. It was here
that he contemplated and accepted his run for office. Step off the boat and back in time after a high-speed ferry cruise from Hyannis to charming
Nantucket. You’ll delight in a fully narrated historic tour of America’s most scenic little island. In just over an hour, become acquainted with the
“Little Grey Lady,” the world’s foremost whaling port in the 18th century. You’ll range across some 65% of the island, from the Old Mill and rose-

8 To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com

Discoveries Experience
____________________

DAY 4—CRANBERRIES/NATIONAL
SEASHORE/“P-TOWN”/HYANNIS
Today, visit Leo and Andrea Cakounes during the
harvest season at the largest organic cranberry
bog on Cape Cod. Continuing towards the Cape’s
northernmost tip, view the Eastham Windmill, a
lighthouse, and the Cape Cod National Seashore.
Sand dunes and ocean surround you as you
approach “Land’s End”—famous Provincetown—
for some free time in the charming downtown.
Unpack for our next two nights in New Bedford,
where tonight’s delicious Portuguese dinner
awaits. B, D

Photo courtesy of the Preservation
Society of Newport County

covered cottages of “Sconset” Village to Sankaty
Head Lighthouse and more. After a delicious
lunch, take free time to stroll the quaint streets and
alleyways before sailing back to the mainland. B, L

Tour the Breakers Estate in Rhode Island

Provincetown Office of Tourism

DAY 5—FISHING & WHALING HISTORY/
NEW BEDFORD
This morning, learn why New Bedford is America’s
fishing capital. You’ll meet men and women who
fish the Atlantic, see a working fishing boat, and
tour the docks along the waterfront. You may
even see a vessel return from the sea. After lunch,
explore the underwater world of whales, the
dramatic story of whaling and its impact, and the
maritime history of Southcoast Massachusetts—
right in the heart of New Bedford. At the Whaling
Museum, marvel at massive whale skeletons, the
world’s largest ship model, and America’s longest
painting. Also learn about whale science and
conservation, and how Yankee whalers sailed the
seven seas. B, L

DAY 6—THE BREAKERS/CLIFF WALK/
Visit JFK’s Library & Museum
NEWPORT
Our travels today take us to Newport, Rhode Island, we explore The Breakers—the magnificent,
70-room, Italian-style palazzo built as a “summer cottage” by the Vanderbilts. Stroll Newport’s
Cliff Walk for breathtaking views of the ocean and other palatial summer homes from a bygone
era. Afterwards, a delicious lunch at the harbor awaits. See the yachts cruise in and out of this
historic harbor and enjoy free time wandering amongst the shops. B, L
DAY 7—ESSEX STEAM TRAIN/POMFRET
It’s “All Aboard!” for a ride through portions of the lower Connecticut River Valley. We embark
from the charming seaport village of Essex, filled with unique shops, galleries and beautifully
restored sea captains’ homes. We’ll enjoy a delicious lunch at historic Griswold Inn, which dates
to 1776 and is said to be the oldest, continuously run tavern in the U.S. Next we travel through
the Quiet Corner of northeastern Connecticut on our way back to Massachusetts. B, L
DAY 8—JFK PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY/HOME
We’ll conclude with a moving visit to the JFK Library and Museum, which portrays the life and
legacy of our 35th President. Return home with lasting memories of southern New England as we
travel to the airport as a group. Bob and Pam will again assist with check-in at the airport. When
we arrive in Detroit, the motor coach will pick us up and make dropoffs in Middlebury, IN,
Kalamazoo, MI, Martin, MI and Grand Rapids. MI. B

x

8 Days • 13 Meals
Sep 22-29, 2019
Price Per Person:
Double: $2,677; Single: $3,215
Depart/Return: Detroit, MI

Highlights
& Inclusions
____________________
• Round trip Deluxe Motor coach
Transportation from local pickup
points to Departure Airport
• Round-trip Air to Boston, MA
(Fly Nonstop from Detroit)
• Experience coastal highlights of
3 New England states
• Visit Nantucket Island, an
18th century whaling port
• Narrated tour of Cape Cod,
including the National Seashore
• Meet a cranberry farmer, and
a working fisherman
• Tour the Vanderbilt estate, The Breakers
• Ride the Essex Steam Train and
Becky Thatcher paddlewheeler
• Enjoy an authentic lobster bake
and Portuguese dinner
• Two nights at a Cape Cod
oceanfront resort
• Bag handling (1 per person) at hotels
• Fees/tips for included attractions/meals
• Welcome reception, 24-hour emergency
call service, free bottled water on coach

Quality
Accommodations
____________________
Night 1: Courtyard Marriott Boston
Logan Airport, Boston, MA
Nights 2 & 3: Blue Water Resort,
Yarmouth, MA
Nights 4 & 5: Fairfield Inn & Suites,
New Bedford, MA
Night 6: Cambria Suites, Middletown, RI
Night 7: DoubleTree Hotel,
Westborough, MA

CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/Brenner
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2019-2020 Terms and Conditions
Your Travel Price Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality hotel accommodations.
Entrance fees for attractions described in the itinerary.
Meals as specified in the itinerary.
Bob and Pam from pick up points.
Pick up by motor coach in Grand Rapids, MI, Martin, MI,
Kalamazoo, MI and Middlebury, IN.
Modern transportation as specified in the itinerary, including
round-trip air to our tour’s origination point.
Transportation to our departure airport as described in this
brochure.
Luggage handling of one suitcase per person at hotels.
Gratuities for included meals.
Government imposed taxes, fees and airline fuel surcharges.

Your price does not include: Personal purchases, laundry and
cleaning, telephone calls, optional land excursions, some meals, airline
imposed baggage fees on air flights, gratuities to airport baggage
porters, motor coach drivers and tour directors.

Payment Schedule: Each reservation must include a $250 per person deposit
to be credited toward your final payment. Final Payment is due 60 days prior
to your departure. You will receive an invoice stating the exact due date. If final
payment is not received by the due date, a $50 per person late fee will be assessed or your reservation may be cancelled. Payments can be made by check
or credit card.
Travel Prices: All travel prices are subject to revision in the event of a fluctuation in tariff, or other factors which are beyond our control. In addition, fuel
surcharges and departure taxes are subject to revision until time of airline ticketing which is approximately 30 days prior to departure. Every effort has been
made to publish accurate pricing. We reserve the right to correct errors. Prices
are quoted in U.S. dollars.

Cancellation & Refund Policy: In the event you need to cancel your reservation, we must receive your cancellation notice in writing, and it will become
effective only when received by Country Travel DISCOVERIES, LLC (CTD). Refunds will be processed within 15 business days upon receipt of written cancellation. If you leave a tour in progress, you will not receive any refund.
The cancellation fee per person will be determined by the number of days
remaining until your tour departure date (day of departure is counted as Day 0)
and are as follows:
U.S. Destinations:
45 or more days...........................$100
44-31 days....................................$200

30-15 days........ 25% of the tour price
14-8 days.......... 50% of the tour price
7 days or less.......................No refund

In addition to the cost of the airfare, airline tickets are non-refundable once ticketed. In the event of cancellation by CTD prior to departure, you will receive a
refund of monies paid, which is processed within 15 business days. In the event
of a tour being canceled due to circumstances beyond CTD’s control, monies
not returned by tour suppliers could be withheld from refund. Airline tickets are
often non-refundable after ticketing.
Land-only Travel to/from Destination: Do you prefer to drive to our starting city? Or take Amtrak or arrange your own air? Or perhaps you have a friend
who would like to join us from a different part of the country. Just ask, and we’ll
provide an “Air” credit (amount varies by tour). We can also direct you in the
best direction to make your travel arrangements.
Disclaimer of Liability and Release: Country Travel DISCOVERIES (CTD)
acts as an independent contractor that arranges travel-related services for tour
packages. Neither CTD nor their agents or affiliates act as your agent or as an
agent for others who provide services in connection with any tour, including,
but not limited to, hotels, restaurants, sight-seeing and transportation. These
service providers also act as independent contractors. CTD, its agents, direct and
indirect owners and affiliates and the tour operators shall not be responsible or
liable for any loss, damage, injury, death, delay or inconvenience arising out of
or related to any act, omission, negligence, accident, error or default of any company or person engaged in providing such services or any defect in any vehicle

Visit Savannah

Change Policy: If you need to make a change to your reservation such as departure date or traveler name, a $25 per person transfer fee will apply. If this change
or a change to your pre/post-tour hotel is made within 65 days of departure, you
will also be responsible for any penalties or fees imposed by our suppliers. All
changes are subject to availability. Optional excursions become non-refundable
14 days prior to departure.

Eligibility and Mobility: To fully enjoy your travel experience, you should be in
good physical and mental health. If you have any physical or mental limitations,
please advise us of your situation when making your reservation. Travelers who
require assistance must be accompanied by an able companion who will provide
all necessary assistance, and may not be able to participate in all stops. We reserve
the right to decline or remove anyone whose health or behavior impacts the
safety, welfare or enjoyment of the group. There are times when a good deal of
walking is involved in our tours. Those who have difficulty walking should consult with their doctors before deciding to travel. Due to the nature of our tours,
we are unable to accommodate travelers using mobility devices.
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2019-2020 Terms and Conditions
or other equipment, and they shall not be responsible or liable for other occurrences and conditions that are beyond their control, including, but not limited
to, strikes, theft, weather, acts of terrorism and acts of God. You agree to defend
and indemnify CTD and its agents, owners, affiliates, employees and their successors, and save them harmless from and against any and all liability, damages,
costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, arising from any act,
omission, negligence, accident, error or default of any independent contractor
to the fullest extent allowed by law. You agree to release CTD, its agents, direct
and indirect owners and affiliates from all such liability and to look to those who
provide services in connection with your tour for recovery of any loss, damage, injury, death, delay or inconvenience. CTD reserves the right to decline or
remove any person as a member of a tour and to change the itinerary including accommodations or to withdraw any or all tours or portions thereof. If this
is necessary, we will resume the scheduled itinerary as soon as possible. If any
tour must be withdrawn by CTD prior to tour departure, liability is limited to a
refund of money received by us. Fly My Group, Bozeman is responsible for arrangements on certain tours. The sole and exclusive responsibility and liability of
international airlines shall be in accordance with and as limited by the contract
of carriage in the passenger’s tickets and applicable tariffs.
Travel Protection Plan: CTD takes every reasonable step to ensure safe travel.
You may wish to visit the US Department of State website in regard travel suggestions/warnings, vaccination requirements, and more. CTD recommends that
travelers purchase the NTA Travel Protection Plan. Information on the NTA
Travel Protection Plan will be sent once you make your reservation. Should you
have any questions on this program, please call CTD at 855-744-8747.
Interpretation and Disputes: These Terms are governed by the laws of the
United States and the State of Wisconsin, without regard to any conflict of laws
and/or provisions. All disputes or causes of action shall be brought exclusively
in Waukesha County, Wisconsin with respect to any dispute arising under these
Terms, unless otherwise specifically agreed by CTD in its sole discretion. In the
event of any dispute, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery of its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs. If any provision of these Terms is deemed unenforceable or invalid by a court or arbitrator, then the court or arbitrator shall
modify such provision to the minimum extent necessary to make such provision
enforceable and valid. Should such modification prove impossible or impracticable, then the provision shall be severed and the remaining terms of these Terms
shall be interpreted and read to give them maximum enforceability. Any cause

of action or claim must be commenced within one (1) year after the action or
claim arises.
Entire Agreement: These Terms constitute the entire agreement between you
and CTD with respect to your travel, your reservation and your request for a
reservation. These Terms supersede all prior or contemporaneous understandings or agreements, written or oral, regarding such subject matter. Any waiver
of any provision of these Terms will be effective only if in writing and signed by
CTD. These Terms will inure to the benefit of CTD’s successors and assigns. CTD
reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions at any time without prior
notice to clients.
Updates: Updates to terms and conditions in between publication of new editions
are available upon request.

Questions?
Country Travel DISCOVERIES
13500 Watertown Plank Rd, Suite 107, Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122
855-744-8747(TRIP) • 262-923-8120
info@CountryTravelDiscoveries.com
www.CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/Brenner

Protect your Travel Investment with the NTA
(National Tour Association) Travel Protection Plan.
Plan ahead so you can sit back and enjoy your vacation. Bring home fun vacation
memories—not unexpected expenses from travel mishaps along the way.
NTA offers two travel protection plans—you can choose either option:
1. Basic Travel Protection Plan—includes a full package of travel protection
benefits, including trip cancellation and interruption coverage, travel
delay, medical and evacuation, baggage as well as assistance services.
2. Enhanced Travel Protection Plan—includes all of the features of the
Basic Plan, PLUS:
o Double the benefit limit for selected coverages
o The ability to waive the pre-existing condition exclusion, as long
as you purchase this plan within 14 days of making your trip
deposit and cover the entire cost of your trip.
Visit https://nta.aontravelprotect.com for full plan details, exclusions and
specific state certificates. Or, call the NTA Travel Protection Plan help line
at 800-388-1470 for more details.
MENTION PRODUCT CODE: 496055
Rates are subject to change. Protection Plan costs are non-refundable. This plan is only available for
purchase by US residents who have booked a Trip with a US NTA Member Tour Operator. Benefits
in this brochure are described on a general basis only. There are certain restrictions, exclusions and
limitations that apply to all insurance coverages and insurance. This advertisement does not constitute or form any part of the Plan Description or any other contract of any kind. Plan benefits, limits
and provisions may vary by state jurisdiction. You may cancel this plan by giving Aon Affinity written notice within 10 days from the Effective Date of Your insurance. Travel Insurance Benefits of
this Plan are underwritten By: United States Fire Insurance Company, 5 Christopher Way, 3rd Floor,
Eatontown, NJ 07724. Policy form number T210-CER and TP401). On Call 24-Hour Assistance
Services is a service and not underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company. This program
was designed and is administered by Aon Affinity. Aon Affinity is the brand name for the brokerage
and program administration operations of Affinity Insurance Services, Inc.; (AR 244489); in CA,
MN & OK, AIS Affinity Insurance Agency, Inc. (CA 0795465); in CA, Aon Affinity Insurance Services, Inc., (CA 0G94493), Aon Direct Insurance Administrators and Berkely Insurance Agency and
in NY and NH, AIS Affinity Insurance Agency. Affinity Insurance Services is acting as a Managing
General Agent as that term is defined in the section 626.015(14) of the Florida Insurance Code. As
an MGA we are acting on behalf of our carrier partner.
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Helpful CTD Information
Pick-up/Drop-off Services
We will be making pick-ups (and drop-offs) at our usual locations by motor coach. These
include Grand Rapids/Wyoming, MI; Martin, MI; Kalamazoo, MI; and Middlebury, IN.
When you make your reservation, simply let Country Travel DISCOVERIES know your
pick-up point. We will then travel as a group to our departure airport—either Detroit or
Chicago O’Hare—by motor coach. Bob and Pam will assist with check-in at each airport.

Refer-a-Friend Thanks Bonus
Refer a friend who has never traveled with Brenner Tours or Country Travel
DISCOVERIES, and you can BOTH enjoy a $50.00 bonus. Just let the CTD Reservations
Team know your friend’s name while reserving or paying for any tour you want to take.
Then have your friend do the same. You will each receive a one-time $50.00 credit toward
your trip. And, there’s no limit to your savings—refer six new friends, and each will
receive $50.00 off…and you will receive $300.00 off your trip. Just one
note—cancellations do not count, so if your friend(s)
cancels, we will need to invoice you for the $50.00.

CTD Solos Share Program
Country Travel DISCOVERIES welcomes solos of
all kinds, on all tours. Upon request, we would be
happy to help “pair-up” solo travelers of the same
gender, qualifying you both for the per person double
occupancy price. If we cannot match you with an
acceptable roommate prior to your final payment due
date, you can opt travel as a single at
$100.00 off the single supplement price
(savings may be combined with other
offers), or receive a full refund. Traveling
solo doesn’t mean traveling alone: Join us
for a fun and fascinating discovery tour
soon and travel among friends!

Wish to Arrange your
own Air, Driving or Taking
Amtrak?

About
Country Travel
DISCOVERIES
Country Travel
DISCOVERIES, LLC
provides thoroughlyplanned, unique and offthe-beaten-path vacation
experiences designed to
give travelers peace of
mind, while maintaining
professionalism,
consistency and a friendly
atmosphere.
Headquartered in Elm
Grove, Wisconsin, the
company was formed in
2012 by staff members
of World Wide Country
Tours, which was closed
after four decades because
its new parent company
wanted to exit the travel
business. Country Travel
DISCOVERIES’ founding
president and owner,
Steve Uelner, served as
WWCT’s Director for 25
years. Uelner and his team
of travel experts remain
dedicated to providing
high-quality service and
unique experiences their
customers have always
enjoyed.

Some travelers prefer to use frequent
flyer miles, or book their own flights. Or
perhaps your friend that you’re referring
is from a different part of the country.
Just ask, and we’ll provide an “Air” credit
(amount varies by tour).

Book Early to Save!
Reserve your tour 4 months ahead, and receive a
$100.00 per person discount. You may ask why do
we do this? Well, it’s simple. The airlines and our
vendors like us to keep them apprised as to how many
reservations come in. So, it helps us if you book
early…and in return, we’re glad to reward you!

Pricing Information
While the pricing in the brochure may tend to be slightly higher than the past, we want you
to know that Country Travel DISCOVERIES/Brenner Tours trips are a very good value.
Keep in mind that these trips include our round-trip airfare, transportation to and from
our starting airport, most meals and transfers to our starting hotel in the city where our
tours commence.

Brenner Travelers:
To make your Reservations,
Call CTD at 855-744-TRIP
(8747) or Email reservations@
countrytraveldiscoveries.com
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